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Predicting
an attack
Alexander Deedy
Montana Kaimin
A professor in the University of Montana’s department of
psychology may have figured
out a way to identify terrorist
organizations and when they’re
going to carry out a violent act.
Professor Luke Conway uses
a psychoanalytic technique
known as complexity to evaluate statements published on
terrorist organizations’ websites and blogs.
When planning an attack,
these terrorist groups “try to
keep their communication the
same,” Conway explained. “But
their complexity drops without
meaning to.”
Complexity is a technique
with two basic parts that can
be used to analyze a person’s
subconscious. The system rates
See TERRORISM, page 8

Taylor Romack/Montana Kaimin
From left, Farzona Shukurova, Kamalashri Easwara Murthi, Trevor Barton, and Mayuko Aono discuss upcoming events for UM’s International Club Tuesday night in the UC. The International Club is planning a party at Stage 112 the weekend before Halloween.

Going global: As enrollment drops at
UM, foreign exchange students fill the gap
Katheryn Houghton
Montana Kaimin
Enrollment is changing at the
University of Montana, and students are feeling its effects — the
student population is beginning
to take on a new look in nationality.
A record number of foreign
students from 72 countries
around the world are walking
the halls at UM this semester.
The Office of Planning, Budgeting and Analysis reported a 32
percent increase since last fall,
with 130 more foreign exchange
students at the University.
“I am very happy with my
choice of UM, but to be honest,
I was so surprised on my arrival — I thought it would be more

Volume CXVI Issue X

like New York,” said Ruriko Ebara, a freshmen at the University
of Montana.
Ebara is from Tokyo and
plans to graduate from UM with
a degree in communications. She
first heard about the University

Ebara said.
To Ebara’s left stood Kazusa
Suzuki, a senior at the UM studying sociology from Sendai, Japan. A professor recommended
Suzuki study at UM four years
ago. She looked at a few pictures

‘From the plane, I only saw mountains,
countryside and no buildings, I was like
‘Oh my, where am I arriving?’’

Kazusa Suzuki
UM exchange student

from her high school, which connects students to UM and other
U.S. colleges.
“I think country people are so
nice, compared to city people,”

of campus and decided with her
mom that Montana probably
didn’t fit the “gun-shooting image of America” they had.
“From the plane, I only saw

CAMPUS

Recycling bins
move inside dorms
Alexander Deedy
Montana Kaimin

mountains, countryside and no
buildings,” Suzuki said. “I was
like, ‘Oh my, where am I arriving?’”
Peter Baker, the international
program development officer,
said one of the inevitable questions asked when talking to possible foreign students is, “Where
in Canada is that?” Missoula
doesn’t stick out as the premier
place for foreign students, he
said.
“We have to demystify what
it means to be in Montana and
show that it is a progressive, safe
state,” Baker said.
On average, tuition and room
and board estimates for foreign exchange students during
the 2013-2014 academic year

The University of Montana
Eco-Reps placed recycling bins
inside Miller and Knowles halls
on Wednesday, hoping that easier access will increase students’
recycling efforts.
Eco-Reps — students facilitating access to resources such
as recycling and energy-efficient
living for on-campus residents
— tried to get the bins inside
residence halls during the spring
2013 semester but received resistance from Residence Life Office
staff.
“We didn’t realize how
much of a hassle it would be,”
said Hope Radford, an Eco-Rep
studying resource conservation.
Recycling bins were placed
inside Knowles and Miller two
years ago at the request of several

See INTERNATIONAL, page 8

See RECYCLING, page 8
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DIVERSITY COLUMN

NATIVE WITH A CAPITAL “N”
Apples Anonymous

PISSED?

By Santee Ross

My name is Santee Ross, and I am an apple.
They say taking ownership of your past actions like that is
supposed to make you feel empowered. I mean, it works for AA,
doesn’t it? It should work here. But no matter how many times I
say that out loud, I imagine surrounding skins taking two giant
steps away and pretending they have very important texts so
they don’t have to look at me. Not that you can catch apple tendencies, but you wouldn’t want to stand next to a leper, would
you?
For those of you who aren’t up to date on rez slang, an apple
is an Indian who acts white. Red skin. White inside. Yeah, used
to hear it a lot. Used to get in fights over it a lot too, but the worst
part was I knew I was one.
I went through this phase where I thought being an Indian
was shameful. My adolescent mind figured having white friends
and denying my brown skin would make my drunken relatives
sober up. It would make goulash every night taste like prime rib.
I even thought it would mean I could be prettier. Back then, I
figured being white was better than being Indian.
You know how they say hitting bottom is the only way you
really change? Well, let’s just say I hit bottom in the identity crisis I was having. I realized being white was about as boring as
the color was. It took a lot of tears, family laughs and traditional
singing for me to realize what I have is the greatest chance of
luck the universe could have given me.
Yeah, I could have been born a white girl with the perfect
body, the perfect family and the perfect bank account. But I was
born Native American. I was born into a culture that I can be
proud of.
Sure, my people have problems, but don’t tell me the highest
rate of teen pregnancy is something to be ashamed of. That just
means there are more of us Indians to make those white people
shake in their boots. And don’t tell me our high school dropout
rate is something to be ashamed of, either. Those kids are dealing with situations far beyond most white girls’ maturity level.
So now I’m a recovering apple. I still feel ashamed thinking
back on my actions as a young girl, pretending I wasn’t Native.
Who did I think I was gonna fool? But like any kind of recovery,
I take it day by day. And most days, I’ve got a female version of
Thomas Builds-the-Fire to keep me from hitting bottom again.
santee.ross@umontana.edu

GOT NEWS?
We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips,
ideas and press releases to
EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
The Montana Kaimin, in its
116th year, is published by the
students of the University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed and
written by Kaimin editors.

PLEASED?
PETRIFIED?

Letters should be no longer
than 350 words. Please include
a phone number at the end of
your message so the Kaimin can
confirm that you are the sender.

We look forward to hearing from you.
SPORTS COLUMN

If Will Ferrell needs more
cowbell, then women’s college
basketball needs more offense.
Since the 1981-82 season —
the first time the NCAA began
sponsoring
championships
in women’s college basketball
— average points per game
among all of the 343 Division
I teams for the length of a season has seen a considerable
drop.
Throughout much of the
‘80s and early ‘90s, the average
women’s NCAA team scored
nearly 70 points per game. That
number continued to slowly
drop, until just two seasons
ago when it hit an all-time low
of 62.4 points per game.
This past summer, the
NCAA Playing Rules Oversight Committee enacted a
couple of minor changes to
rules of the game. But none
of them will have a major effect on rejuvenating offensive
numbers.
The first rule change was
the addition of the 10-second
rule, meaning teams will have
10 seconds to move the ball
past the half-court line.
If you’ve watched even a
game of basketball, the halfcourt rule is not a shocking
new revelation. In fact, women’s college basketball is the
only level of play that didn’t
have the rule.
While it’s necessary, the

Sports
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THE SHOOTAROUND
Offensive talk
By Austin Schempp

rule will really only matter
in late-game situations where
teams won’t have the luxury
of eating up as much of the 30
second shot-clock or use space
of the backcourt. It helps defenses and teams that use the
full-court press, not offenses.
Montana head coach Robin Selvig said the rule won’t
change the way his team plays
offense and he doesn’t think it
will be called much.
“(The shot clock) is 30 seconds, so it’s not like you can go
real slow up the court,” Selvig
said. “All of our players have
played with (the half-court
rule) in high school, so it’s
nothing new.”
So where does the problem
lie then? Why has offense seen
a drop? And how can it be
fixed?
Increasing offensive production can’t be solved by minor rule changes such as the
10-second rule. Fixing offense
starts with referees and consistency in calling fouls.
Women’s college basketball
continues to see bigger and
stronger players hit the court,
lending itself to a more physical game and higher number
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of fouls. But foul calls are inconsistent and physical plays
that should be whistled are
sometimes left completely
alone. This in turn leads to
less scoring, because offensive
players have to find a way to
score while absorbing contact.
If the NCAA were to spend
more time enforcing the rules
of the game, I think offensive
production would increase.
The finesse of basketball
would return, replacing the
rugged version on the hardwood today.
Instead of individual conferences contracting referees
for single games, why isn’t the
NCAA responsible for hiring
referees? That would better
serve the game, and it would
keep the referees accountable
for calls in their post-game review.
Basketball is meant to be a
fast paced game, full of scoring.
Sure, defense wins championships, but offense is what
people remember and offense
is what puts fans in seats.
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
@AustinSchempp
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Missoula to hold abandoned vehicle auction

Jess Field
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Cheap transports: ASUM provides financial help to vets
Madelyn Beck
Montana Kaimin
There is one very large obstacle when it comes to buying,
owning or even parking a vehicle: money. Fortunately, the
Missoula Police Department is
holding an abandoned vehicle
auction Thursday, with a starting bid of only $85.
Logan Lefler is a sophomore
who carpools with his father
from Arlee to University of Montana. He said he doesn’t have a
car of his own because it’s too
expensive. When he heard about
the price offered at the auction,
Lefler said he was still skeptical
about whether he would buy a
car there.
“It depends on if it’s worth $85
or not,” Lefler said. “I have been
looking (for) something that
catches my eye or is in my price

range.”
The low starting bid for auctions does not guarantee much,
however. The list of vehicles for
the event includes a warning
that no warranties are given.
Dave Lucero, owner and mechanic of My Mechanic, said former owners abandoned many of
the vehicles simply because they
didn’t think they were worth the
price of being towed.
“Almost every one of them
is broken down,” Lucero said.
“If you’re getting a used car (at)
the auction … you’re taking a
chance.”
Annie Nordby, abandoned
vehicle coordinator for the Missoula Police Department, said
the abandoned vehicles were
picked up around the city after
being reported in a location for
more than five days. When they
See AUCTION, page 8

Montana Kaimin
The Associated Students of
the University of Montana approved a motion to change its
short-term student loans guidelines for veterans at its Wednesday meeting.
“There are 550 vets on campus that aren’t getting their
monthly stipends,” ASUM President Asa Hohman said. “These
are extenuating circumstances
for extraordinary individuals.”
ASUM offers $500 short-term
student loans for an interest free
period of 90 days. Short-term
loans usually aren’t offered
to veterans that are first year
freshman, or those graduating
in December. The balance of the
short-term loan fund is $85,000,
available to all students.
The motion gave UM veterans exclusive access to $40,000

of the short-term loan fund to
use throughout the duration of
the government shutdown.
But the interest free period
would be 60 days, and loans
will now be offered to veterans
who are first year freshman and
those who are graduating in
December.
“It’s a great service we can do
for people who have served us,
here and overseas,” senator Andrew Mikkola said.
Senators did vote down motions to raise the loan amount
from $500 to $750 and from $500
to $1,000.
ASUM also approved a motion to provide up to $800 for
students with disabilities to
participate in student groups
this semester.
“For the first time ever we
have students with disabilities that need aid participating in ASUM student groups,”

Hohman said. “Its either these
students get funding or be left
out.”
A female student with a hearing disability on the rugby team
has already missed a match this
semester because there wasn’t
funding that allowed for a sign
language interpreter, he said.
Hohman said Disability Services needs roughly $1,600 for
students with disabilities to participate in student activities this
semester.
This is a time-sensitive issue,
as it stands right now, students
will either be turned away or
have procure their own funding, he said.
Business Manager Mike
Hopkins said that the Board of
Finance would meet on Monday to set up an account to help
fund the students.
jess.field@umomtana.edu
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D.C. ‘insider’ bashes self-serving politics
Andrew R. Visscher
Montana Kaimin
The rise of political self-obsession on Capitol Hill in the last 20
years is hurting our country according to Mark Leibovich, chief
national correspondent for The
New York Times Magazine. Leibovich gave a talk on campus as
part of the President’s Lecture Series on Wednesday afternoon.
“One of the greatest things
about D.C. these days is the opportunity to leave D.C.,” Leibovich joked with a crowd in the
Gallagher Business Building.
“Washington has evolved from
this government of public service
to a government of self-service.”
As a political journalist in

Washington D.C., Leibovich
brings personal insight to the
inner workings of our nation’s
capital. His book “This Town”
highlights what he calls a “broken
system” in federal politics: An exclusive club based on money and
self-promotion.
When Tim Russert of NBC’s
“Meet the Press” died in 2008, Leibovich witnessed the renowned
television journalist’s funeral
descend into a circus of political
self-promotion and “enough about
me” eulogies. He said watching
“the club” operate at a funeral finally gave him the motivation to
write a book about self-servicing
lawmakers in D.C. and what can
be done about it.
“Washington has reached a

Hunter D’Antuono/ Montana Kaimin
Mark Leibovich, cheif national correspondent for The New York Times Magazine, speaks in the George and Jane
Dennison Theatre about his career and his new book, “This Town: Two Parties and a Funeral — Plus, Plenty of
Valet Parking!” — in America’s Gilded Capital. His lecture and book detailed what it’s like to be “in the club” in
Washington D.C. and it’s shameless environment.

tipping point of self-celebration,”
Leibovich said. “Some (politicians) have done some spectacular
public service, but they’re all part
of this club.”
Leibovich highlighted the rise
in the number of politicians who
remain in the capital after their
terms in office. He said 47 percent
more politicians stay in D.C. after
their political terms than in 1974.
Politicians in today’s age gain connections they use to transition into
high-paying careers in lobbying
or public speaking.
The relatively new dynamic of
big money for ex-politicians created an “insider club” of lawmakers on Capitol Hill, obsessed with
building and protecting a certain
image, Leibovich said.
“The question used to be, ‘How
can I use public service to give
back to the community?’” he said.
“Now, it’s ‘What can (I) do to further (my) career?’”

The media provides the fuel
necessary for this new order of
self-seeking politicians, Leibovich
said. He claims a journalistic takedown like Watergate could never
happen in modern times, where
journalists are often more focused
on Facebook statuses and Twitter
followers. He said most modern
consumers have no interest in
reading a 5,000-word feature
A new strategy among newspapers is to blur the lines between
hard news and opinion columns
on the front page, he said. Most
readers want more of a feature-sounding voice to big news,
he said.
Leibovich claimed that by
giving the consumers what they
want, the media often gives incredible amounts of airtime to
anyone who is standing out.
“We’re in an environment
where if you get attention, that’s
your currency,” Leibovich said.

As an example, he used Sen. Ted
Cruz, whose filibuster on the
Affordable Care Act increased
C-SPAN’s viewership by 400 percent.
There is still cause for hope in
D.C., Leibovich said. Many politicians are honest and hard-working individuals, and people are
“more complicated” than just
“corrupt or righteous,” he said.
The general public needs to acknowledge the federal system is
broken and must be fixed, he said.
Leibovich said most of his
book’s criticisms were not factual
disputes, but rather a collective
“How dare you?” from those in
“the club.”
“I’ve been told I’m a hatchet
man, but I have a good heart,” Leibovtiz said. “I guess I take that as
a compliment.”
andrew.visscher@umontana.edu
@visscher1990
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New Missoula College
site gets mixed reactions
Megan Petersen
Montana Kaimin
No more leaky fountains or
faulty windows and air conditioners — Missoula College faculty and
students are ready to leave their old
campus behind.
“I’m excited to get a new building,” academic adviser Brandie Terpe said. “I just want them to break
ground.”
The University of Montana announced the decision last week
after months of debate over whether the East Broadway or South
Campus site would best suit the
Missoula College, UM’s two-year
vocational technology school. But
not everybody is pleased with the
University‘s decision.
“I’m not thrilled, but we’re going... (and) that’s what we need,”
said Sue Mollenhoff, administrative assistant for applied arts and
sciences.
The South Campus has long
been considered a potential place
for UM expansion. UM discussed
the site, which is the University’s
golf course, and the prospective
new campus for years and even
had a structural plan drawn out.
Now that the seven-acre East
Broadway site — a significantly
smaller site than the nine-hole golf
course location — has been chosen,
some feel cheated, said Lori Mitchel, the anatomy and physiology lab
supervisor.

“I feel like we got moved from a
park to a parking lot,” she said. “It’s
hard to feel like we’re well-valued
in the system because we’re being
moved to a parking lot.”
The final decision, however, has
been made.
“It’s one of those decisions they
made that we can’t do anything
about,” said Jack Lyon, president
of the Advocates for Missoula’s Future.
The Advocates threatened to sue
the University if the South Campus
site was chosen, saying the land
was donated for strictly athletic
purposes. Even though the South
Campus is safe from development
for the time being, Lyon still isn’t
satisfied with the new location.
“I want to say it’s bound to be
better than what they have now,
but I’m not really even convinced
of that,” he said. “Anybody going to
Missoula College is going to have to
deal with four different campuses.”
Most Missoula College students
already have to travel between
main campus and Missoula College. Lyon said he fears the East
Broadway campus isn’t going to be
big enough to support all the programs, and the University will have
to create satellite campuses.
Either way, Terpe said it’s time
to move because Missoula College
is outgrowing its campus near Sentinel High School and the facilities
are aging quickly.
“This is a really tough learning

environment,” she said. “Our students are going to learn better in a
nice environment ... They deserve
it.”
Terpe said classes often have to
move to accommodate bigger classes and some walls are so thin that
hall noise overpowers discussion.
For some students, thin walls and
small rooms are the least of their
problems.
Alvin Jessop, a freshman studying business, who uses a wheelchair because of a spinal cord injury, said the current campus has
insufficient accommodations for
the disabled.
“I would have never thought
about (handicapped accessibility),”
he said. “But coming from somebody in a wheelchair, this is a problem.”
Jessop said many faculty offices are inaccessible and most of the
bathrooms have the bare minimum handicapped facilities. The
new campus will be state-of-the-art
with full handicapped accessibility.
But it’s not just about a new
building or brand-new facilities.
Missoula College students feel isolated from the main campus, according to Clarissa Chase, a junior
studying accounting.
“Our programs are all secluded,” she said. “They feel like they’re
not part of the University. They
have no connection to the main
campus.”
megan.petersen@umontana.edu

CLARK FORK RIVER

Taylor Romack/Montana Kaimin
Jesse Bergson plants new shrubs along the Kim Williams trail Wednesday morning. Missoula Parks and Recreation hopes this will help reduce erosion on the river banks of the Clark Fork River.
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FRISBEE

Locals throw Ultimate Frisbee party in Missoula

Tommy Martino/Montana Kaimin
Kevin Ryder is the main coordinator of the first Big Sky Gun Show, a new college frisbee tournament being held in
Missoula this Saturday. Ryder is the coach of Bear Fight, the University of Montana men’s ultimate frisbee team.

Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin
Break out the beers and
Frisbees — the University of
Montana club Frisbee teams
— Bear Fight and Pillow Fight
— are hosting their first ever
Ultimate tournament.
Ultimate
players
from
around the West will travel
to Missoula this weekend to
take part in the Big Sky Gun

Show. The tournament will be
played Saturday and Sunday,
with games taking place at the
River Bowl, Playfair Park and
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Eleven teams are currently slated to take part in the
weekend’s festivities, including both men’s and women’s
clubs. Activities include a full
tournament, a raffle fundraiser and a party Saturday night
at the Elks Club.

Kevin Ryder, who coaches
Bear Fight and is the lead organizer of the tournament, hopes
it will bring more attention to
the rapidly growing sport.
“There’s going to be over
350 people there this weekend,
that’s a lot of publicity,” Ryder
said. “We want as many people to see Ultimate this weekend as possible.”
Teams scheduled to come
include several alumni teams,

as well as squads from Utah,
BYU, Boise State, Gonzaga and
Montana State University.
Ryder said planning an
event this size takes a lot of
planning and money.
“The whole thing has ended up costing us about $5,000,”
Ryder said. “But hopefully,
we’ll make a profit off it.”
Tyler Albrethsen, another
Bear Fight coach, handled a lot
of the budgeting logistics for
putting on the tournament. Up
until last week, he said they
weren’t sure exactly where the
last few dollars would come
from.
“It was kind of difficult,
there were a few bumps in the
road money-wise,” Albrethsen
said. “But last week, ASUM
came through with some
funding, which really helped.”
ASUM gave the club $442.50
to help with the costs.
Men’s teams have to pay a
$350 entrance fee to play in the
tournament, while women’s
teams pay $250. Ryder said
there would also be raffles and
other fundraisers to try to offset the costs. Raffle tickets will
cost two dollars, and possible
prizes include jerseys, shorts,
hats, bags, flags and discs.
In addition, Big Sky Gun
Show shirts and discs are for
sale. Five Ultimate, a Seattle-based Ultimate company, is
sponsoring the tournament.
The $5,000 needed to put
on the tournament won’t be

complete until Saturday, after teams pay the tournament
fees, which means that Ryder
has had to make up the difference in other ways to pay for
things like field access and
tournament discs.
“It’s been difficult at times,
getting the money we need up
front,” Ryder said. “We’ve had
to resort to some drastic measures. The Missoula Ultimate
Federation loaned us $1,000.
I’ve put in $700 of my own
money, and we even took out
a $1,000 loan from the bank.”
Ryder said he hopes to earn
at least $800 a piece for the
Bear Fight and Pillow Fight’s
coffers.

‘It’s just going
to be awesome
to bring everyone together. We
know the players
from all the other
teams, and it’s fun
when everyone
hangs out.’
Kevin Ryder,
lead organizer
The Big Sky Gun Show
starts at 9 a.m. Saturday with
pool play, and the top teams
out of each pool will advance
to a mini-bracket Sunday. At
5:30 p.m Saturday, a ‘Show
Down Match’ is scheduled,
where two players from each
team will take on an alumni
team at Playfair Park.
Saturday evening, the Ghetto Gypsy party bus will travel
to where each team is staying and take them to the Elks
Lodge for a party.
Ryder said he hopes all of
the events planned will help
give Missoula Ultimate a sense
of community, as well as give a
good time to the participants.
“It’s just going to be awesome to bring everyone together,” Ryder said. “We know
the players from all the other
teams, and it’s fun when everyone hangs out.”
All the games are free to
watch and open to the public.
andrew.bixler@umontana.edu
@ambixler3
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Jack Lopez
Karl Schneider
Montana Kaimin
This basketball season, you
might hear a different-sounding
voice on the court for the Montana
men’s basketball team. Jack Lopez,
a 6-foot-5-inch, 210-pound guard
from Bankstown, Australia — a
suburb of Sydney — will play for
the Grizzlies this season. It’s Lopez’s
first year living in the U.S. and Missoula, almost 8,000 miles away from
home.

Q: How have the guys on the
team helped you out with being so
far away from home and embracing you as the new guy?
A: They’ve all said, ‘If you need
to come crash at our place, you can.
If you need to come chill, you can
whenever.’ They’ve always been
there.

Q: From Sydney to Montana,
that’s a pretty different environment. What are your impressions
of Missoula so far?
A: It’s a nice area. It’s pretty similar. I lived near a forested area, but
this is a much smaller town than I’m
used to.

Q: Has there been anything in
Missoula that’s surprised you?
A: The deer. All the deer and the
squirrels are everywhere, especially
waking up early and you see the
deer all around campus. That was a
shock. I saw some the first day that
I came here. There were three deer
running around campus, so that
was a bit of a shock.

www.
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Q: Are you getting a lot of attention from the girls here with your
accent? Driving them crazy?
A: (laughing) A little bit. Yeah.
Q: Being so far away from
home, what’s the toughest part
about being here?
A: It’s hard having my family
so far away and not being able to
see them whenever I want. But I
Skype my parents every week, so
that helps to stay attached to what’s
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Griz basketball player
going on at home. I haven’t been too
homesick yet, but I’m sure as the
time goes on I will.

Q: Did you experience culture
shock when you came to the U.S.?
A: No. Most things are the same.
It’s just pretty much my accent. A lot
of people notice it. As soon as I say
something, people are like, ‘Where
are you from?’ That’s always fun.
But it’s not too much different than
Australia.
Austin Smith/Montana Kaimin
Jack Lopez shoots in a full-speed drill during Tuesday afternoon’s practice.
Lopez is from Australia, where he played for the under-20 national team
before donning the maroon and silver.

SPORTS

Q: What is it about the UM program that brought you here?
A: Just the culture of winning
and the coaching staff. They’ve been
really helpful and really nice. It’s just
been really good.
Q: The style of play Coach Tinkle is usually pretty perimeter-oriented. How does that style fit to
your game?
A: Yeah, well, being a guard and
being a shooter as well, that works
well. There’s a lot of driving and
kicking here, so I’m just going to be
looking for the shot in this offense.
Q: You played for the Australian U18 and U20 national teams.
How is that experience in playing
against other top competition going to help you in playing here?

A: In Australia, the competition
is a lot lower than here. So playing
internationally, it shows how much
better other people are. So it shows
you what you need to improve to
get to that level. And coming in
here, it’s another step up, and it’s
a different style. It’s more athletic.
There are more athletic people here,
whereas international it’s more focused on fundamentals.
Q: Do you have any pregame
rituals?
A: My only ritual is to do the
shootaround the morning of the
game. It just makes me feel more
confident if I’ve shot that day. Then
I feel confident going into the game
that I’m going to shoot well.
Q: Who is your favorite player?
A: My favorite player has always
been Dwyane Wade. Just his size
and athleticism, how he can get to
the rim whenever he wants. He’s
developed his shot as well, so I like
to watch him play.
Q: Do you try to model your
game after Wade’s at all?
A: I try to work on my dribble
moves so I can get to the rim as easy
as he can.
Q: What expectations do you
have for yourself this season?
A: I just want to get better
throughout the season so that I
am contributing to the team and
contributing each game. However
many minutes the coaches want to
give me, I just want to work hard, so
hopefully that hard work will lead
to minutes.
karl.schneider@umontana.edu
@karltschneider
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are put up for auction, she said,
the potential buyer can look
under the hood but is not allowed to start the car, if it does
start at all.
“They are just as is,” Nordby
said. “Most of them aren’t in that
great of condition.”
She said many vehicles are
sent off to become scrap, and
other vehicles have been bought
that needed only a new battery.
In any case, she said, buyers usually know what to expect.
“I’ve never had a complaint,”
she said.
Lucero warns students wanting to get a vehicle at the auction
that many of the cars don’t even
have keys. He was adamant that
if someone buys a used car, they
should, if at all possible, get it
checked by a mechanic. If a vehicle is bought with a blown head
gasket, the repairs could cost up
to $2,000, he said.
“It’s worth the money to have
somebody look at it before you
buy it,” he said.
Though a gamble, buying an
auction car may pay off even if
it doesn’t run. Lucero said someone can get a few hundred dollars by selling the vehicle off in
pieces. Nordby said many recycling centers end up buying the
remaining vehicles to be separated into scrap and spare parts.
The auction’s advertisements
promise a wide variety among
its 37 vehicles. These range from
Jeeps to vans, white to black, 1976
to 2003. Though it’s not offering
the newest vehicles, the diversity
of makes and models is broad,
including names such as Subaru
and Mercedes.
For those willing to take a risk
and buy one of these vehicles,
the auction will take place at Pro
Towing, located at 1922 S. 3rd St.
W., at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday.
They will be accepting checks
and cash, but again, no warranty
is given for any vehicle.

students who promised to empty
them. But support fell throughout
the year, and by the end, there was
only one girl emptying the recycling from every floor in Knowles,
said Eduard Stan, UM’s recycling
and waste manager.
The bins created an untidy situation last time, and Residence Life
staff worried the same thing would
happen this time, Radford said. Residence Life staff weren’t available to
comment.
Radford said it would be different this time because there are four
paid Eco-Reps dedicated to keeping
the program alive. They will also
set up a volunteer program for students living in residence halls to assist in the effort.
“We really want to show Residence Life that it can be done,” she
said.
Now students in Knowles and
Miller will only have to walk to the
study lounge to deposit their bottles
and cans, instead of having to walk
outside to recycle.
“If it’s convenient, people will do
it,” Stan said.
The Eco-Reps hope to eventually
have a similar setup in all residence
halls, but the layout in other halls
doesn’t offer the same convenient
central study lounge on each floor
to place bins.
The bins for this round came
from excess recycling containers
normally used in Washington-Grizzly Stadium on game days.
There will still be enough bins
to have recycling on game days,
but Stan is happy they’ll be getting
more use.
“We only have four or six games
a year, but we can do recycling every day other places,” Stan said.
The Eco-Reps said they are optimistic these bins will get plenty of
use in their new locations.
“I think that there are actually
some people excited about them,
who will start using them,” said
Eco-Rep Katie Atherly.

how strongly a statement recognizes different sides to one
problem and how those sides
all tie together. It is useful because it can be applied to literally anything a person says.
“Complexity is interesting
because we don’t think about
it, but it is sort of a window
into someone’s mind,” Conway said.
The study, funded by the
U.S. Department of Homeland
Security, analyzed statements
released by groups in the Middle East that had the potential
to be terrorist organizations.
Conway also wanted to see
if those statements could be
used to predict the general
timeframe of an attack.
His research team identified several organizations in
the Middle East that had similar beliefs. Some were terrorist
organizations and others were
known to be non-violent. Conway then removed any words
that identified an organization
or revealed a date, and passed
the pages on to student “coders,” like current Ph.D. student
Shannon Houck.
“I read a paragraph and was
trained to look for linguistic
markers of complexity,” Houck
said.
Coders then assigned each
paragraph a complexity score.
These complexity scores
revealed that terrorist organizations could be identified
through significantly less
complex rhetoric compared to
other groups of similar ideology.
The results for predicting a
violent act weren’t as cut and
dry as identifying a terrorist
group, but Conway said complexity can determine a general time frame.
“We can use complexity as
a marker of when a group is
about to engage in terrorism,”

madelyn.beck@umontana.edu
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Conway said.
When coders analyzed
statements released by a terrorist organization four months
before a known attack, they
found that terrorists’ complexity would notably decline in
the month before an attack.
A terrorist organization
would emphasize their ideology more than normal, but
would be less willing to recognize alternate sides to an opinion. The trend suggests when
this happens, a violent act is in
the near future.
“It was such a cool study,”
Houck said.
But the researchers may
never know the broader impacts their results may have.
After completing the work,
they sent the results to Homeland Security, where it disappeared into classified use.
Houck thinks the results
could be useful, but she thinks
the logistics would be difficult
because the process of coding
statements immediately after
terrorist organizations release
them is a “time consuming
and ongoing process.”
There are computer programs that can automatically
run a statement and give it a
complexity score, but Houck
said they’re not 100 percent
reliable and probably won’t
replace human coders in the
foreseeable future.
Conway is planning to
carry out a similar study in
Southeast Asia on Christian
groups that may have terrorist
intentions. Research is slated
to begin around January 2014.
If his findings are similar to
past results, his method could
be used to identify terrorist organizations with any ideological background.
alexander.deedy@umontana.edu
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BATTLING YOUR COLD?
1.) Drink Fluids
2.) Rest
3.) Eat Chicken Soup
4.) Home Made Cough Syrup
(1/4 cup honey and 1/4 cup
apple cidar vinegar)
5.) Salt Nasal Spray

are around $32,000 compared to
in-state students, who will spend
around $29,000.
From the 2010-2011 academic
school year to the 2011-2012 school
year, study abroad students in
America increased by 5 percent,
according to the Institute of International Education.
The University’s increased recruiting efforts in recent years are
one reason international students
are flocking to UM, Baker said.
The University also has a tailored short-term English prep program that attracts international students, he said.
UM also goes through the process of applying to host foreign
exchange students and programs,
Baker said. For example, the first
group of foreign exchange students
from Brazil’s Scientific Mobility Program arrived at UM this semester,
totaling 28 new students.
The University also has to prove
they have a system that can support
foreign students once they are at
UM, Baker said.
Abdullah Aljamea first heard
about UM through the King Abdullah scholarship program, which offers students from Saudi Arabia the
chance to study in the U.S. When
he chose Montana, Aljamea said he
wasn’t even sure where it was.
“After I came, I was shocked,
because my impression was it was
going to be a big city,” Aljamea said.
“It was a bummer.”
The weather has been an adjustment, but his view on Montana has
improved. As part of his program,
Aljamea has the opportunity to
travel across the state, and after seeing a myriad of places, he has begun
to believe Montana was the right
choice — where the Americans are
“the nicest.”
“If I could go back in time, I
would still choose the University
of Montana,” Aljamea said. “No regrets.”
katheryn.houghton@umontana.edu
@UMhoughton
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6.) Drink Tea - choose
ones with strong herbs and
antiviral properties
7.) Eat Spicy Food (clear
your runny nose)
8.) Take Vitamin C
9.) Take Zinc
10.) Vaporize and Moisturize
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